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SCREW & STRAP INSTALLATION GUIDE
1. Insert the tip of the screw into the ground. Pressing downward, rotate
the screw clockwise using a 1-inch Ratchet wrench, Socket wrench or
portable Impact wrench. Fully insert the screw until the collar is flush to
the ground.
2. Attach the steel clip of Tie-Down strap to the screws webbing loop.
3. Unlock and open the strap tensioner lever by pressing the release
button on the lever downward.
4. Attach the S-Hooks to the aircraft tie-down points.
5. Pull the front webbing strap downward to tension and remove slack.
6. Fully Close and Lock the strap tensioner lever. The lock will click in-place
when fully engaged. Closing and locking the strap tensioner will shorten
and tighten the strap length by approximately one inch.
See FAA Advisory Circular AC 20-35C for recommended ground anchor placement
Warranty and Returns
Seller warrants to the original purchaser that the Big-Screw EZ Tie-Down, manufactured by BSAT LLC, products are
free from defects in material and workmanship for 1 year from date of purchase.
In the event of a defect, malfunction or other failure of the Big-Screw EZ Tie-Down product not caused by
unreasonable or unintended use, failure to provide reasonable and necessary maintenance, modification or damage
to the product, BSAT LLC will remedy the defect or failure within 30 days of return if requested, to seller at the
address specified below. The remedy will consist solely of repair or replacement of the product at the seller's option.
If after a reasonable number of attempts by the seller to remedy the defect, malfunction or other failure and the
remedy fails of its essential purpose, the consumer is entitled to elect either a refund or a replacement, without
charge. This warranty does not apply to defects caused by modification, alteration, repair or service of the product
by anyone other than manufacture.
If requested, the consumer must deliver the Big-Screw EZ Tie-Down and all ancillary parts there to BSAT LLC, 718 S
Middleton Ave, Palatine IL 60067 with an explanation of the defect or failure. Proof of purchase, such as sales receipt
or other documentation may be required when requesting warranty or replacement service. In no event shall seller
(including its affiliates, subsidiaries, contractors, directors, employees and agents) be liable for any consequential,
incidental, economic, direct, indirect, general or special damages of any kind, including, without limitation, lost
business, lost savings, lost usage and lost profits, regardless of the cause and whether arising in contract (including
fundamental breach), tort (including negligence), or otherwise, even if the seller has been advised of the possibility
of such damages.
BSAT LLC
info@bigscrewtiedown.com

